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Welcome to the World of Nightclub & Bar Digital
You already know the Nightclub & Bar Show, the bar and nightlife industry’s largest educational conference and
in-person marketplace. After all, it is the annual event and gathering place for industry professionals, and has enjoyed 
that status for more than three decades.

Now, allow us to introduce Nightclub & Bar Digital, our dynamic and engaging web-based marketplace and 
information resource. Our digital platform has become more than a publication, integrating a website, two 
newsletters, multiple social media channels, and a trade show to educate operators, managers, and service workers 
while also bringing them together with the community of brands that serve them. 
 
 

Nightclub & Bar Digital directly reaches owners and operators of bars and nightclubs across the United States -  
and throughout the world - to help grow their businesses and thrive. The tools operators need to open their doors 
and keep them open live on our website: informative editorial coverage, trend analysis, product showcases, special 
features, and so much more. 

A valuable resource in its own right, our Bar IQ e-newsletter delivers top digital content to tens of thousands of 
subscribers every Tuesday. Food and beverage are so vital to the bar and nightlife industry that every Thursday we 
send out Product Watch, which contains new product showcases, recipes, latest industry news and more! 

Of course, your brand and products are fundamental to the success of any bar or nightclub operation. Without you, 
even the most innovative concept will disappear from the hospitality industry landscape. Bearing that in mind, we’re 
excited to offer you several opportunities.
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Target Our Audience
The hospitality landscape is constantly changing. Operators are serving increasingly knowledgeable and
demanding customers. The desires, needs and focus of today’s consumers differ from demographic to
demographic, and the competition to capture their attention and earn their dollars has become increasingly
cutthroat. Bar and nightclub operators require access to bleeding edge, actionable operations, promotion,
training, trend, and product information in order to succeed.

QUALIFIED AUDIENCE OF DECISION MAKERS THAT INCLUDES:

Owners/Operators 

Presidents/CEO/Partners 

General Managers 

Bar Managers 

Food/Beverage Buyers 

Restaurant Managers 

Bartenders and Mixologists 

Servers

Account Managers

Marketing & PR Professionals 

Brand Ambassadors 

Food/Beverage Sales Professionals 

Nightclub and Bar Patrons 

Spirits, Beer and Wine Aficionados 

Bar and Nightclub Customers

And our reach doesn’t stop there. An impressive percentage of
our readers are consumers and prosumers. The very people who
drive the demand for products visit our website on a regular basis
and subscribe to our newsletters.
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Influence Our Audience

36,000+
NIGHTCLUB & BAR SHOW

55,000
BAR IQ NEWSLETTER

41,000
PRODUCT WATCH

1,000,000+
NIGHTCLUB.COM
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Target Your Market

NIGHTCLUB & BAR WEBSITE (NIGHTCLUB.COM): 
1,000,000 VISITS

The definitive online educational resource and marketplace 
for the bar and nightlife industry. Our readership is 
comprised of bar and nightclub owners, front of house 
and back of house specialists, and the enthusiastic 
consumers these engaged professionals serve. Advertising 
opportunities abound on our website and seamless 
mobile experience, whether you opt to utilize banner ads, 
interstitial ads, sponsored content, webinars, or packages 
consisting of multiple ad options.

BAR IQ E-NEWSLETTER: 55,000+ SUBSCRIBERS

Our 100% opt-in weekly Bar IQ e-newsletter is deployed 
every Tuesday and provides a powerful opportunity to 
reach a targeted, highly responsive and valuable audience. 
Highlight new and innovative products directly to industry 
professionals through Bar IQ’s Product Showcase. Share the 
story of your brand and the details of your products
with native ads. Sponsor our Bartender of the Month, Brand 
Ambassador of the Month, and other special features 
through sponsorship packages. Direct subscribers to your 
website with leaderboard ads.
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Target Your Market

LIVE TRADE SHOW & CONFERENCE - 2019 NIGHTCLUB & BAR SHOW: 
36,000 ATTENDEES

“The annual Nightclub & Bar Show is the nation’s most influential gathering 
of bar and nightlife professionals. This conference and trade show serves not 
only as the industry’s ultimate educational and networking event but also 
as the physical counterpart to Nightclub & Bar Digital’s online marketplace. 
Each year for over three decades, 36,000 professionals have gathered from 
across the U.S. and more than 50 other countries to learn, cultivate
relationships, and create the future of our industry. The 2019 show will host 
over  600   exhibitors  on  our innovative  expo  floor,  leading  experts  from  
the industry in our comprehensive conference program, and an unparalleled 
nightlife lineup.”

(March 25-27, 2019 | Las Vegas Convention Center)

PRODUCT WATCH E-NEWSLETTER: 41,000+ SUBSCRIBERS

Don’t get lost in the sea of bar and nightlife product brands! Reach tens of 
thousands of subscribers, including bar and kitchen managers, bartenders, 
mixologists, chefs and other culinary professionals. Simply put, Product 
Watch is the most succinct recipe subscription on the market. Focused solely 
on food and beverage recipes, this straightforward and visually impactful
e-newsletter is even more appetizing when paired with an advertorial. 
Product Watch is 100% opt-in and is deployed every Thursday.
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Customize Your Campaign & Expand Your Brand 
We want to work with you to maximize your brand’s exposure. The recently relaunched Nightclub & Bar 
Digital website’s new design is more than just skin deep. Not only does our sleek redesign extend to 
our newsletters, it comes with an array of new and effective advertising options.
 
Your brand can take full advantage of Nightclub & Bar Digital’s advertising resources through the 
creation of customized campaigns. Looking to combine a dedicated email blast with native and display 
ads? We can do that. Want to put together a package that includes rich media ads on our site, a Product 
Showcase in Bar IQ, and a Product Watch newsletter buyout? Let’s do it.
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Display Ads

LEADERBOARDS
Ensure that your brand is the first thing 
visitors see and reach a highly engaged 
audience of bar and nightlife professionals, 
decision makers, and consumers.

BANNER ADS
Utilize a banner ad to engage our audience 
and drive traffic to your brand’s website.

DIMENSIONS

Super Leaderboard: 970px x 90px

Super Leaderboard (Mobile): 320px x 50px

Medium Rectangle: 300px x 250px
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Native Ads

Create an ad experience that resembles our 
editorial content, matching the form and 
function of the Nightclub & Bar Digital platform.

• Premium promotion of your article in a  
Bar IQ e-newsletter.

• Your article posted directly on Nightclub.com.

• Social media promotion.

• Content presented similarly to Nightclub & 
Bar Digital’s stories, but labeled as “Sponsor 
Content” to maintain transparency and trust 
with your prospects.

INCLUDES:
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Dedicated Email Blasts

Boost your sales pipeline opportunities by 
creating your own customized email message 
to reach your target list of Nightclub & Bar 
Digital buyers and decision makers. You 
provide the email, or we can build a new 
campaign for you.

Email blasts remain one of the most popular 
and cost effective options to educate and 
influence your most important customers  
and  prospects.
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Webinars

Generate leads and position your brand and products in 
front of new buyer prospects interested to learn how your 
products can create new sales or reduce costs in today’s 
competitive industry.

Nightclub & Bar Digital can boost your lead generation goals by 
providing an editor to host the discussion and feed attendee 
questions to your presenters. 
 
To attract maximum audience engagement, we create high profile 
marketing programs to  widely promote your live or on-demand 
event to your most important target customers though multiple 
media channels.

• 6 month hosting

• Full marketing via web ads, newsletter ads and email blasts

• Full lead reports for 6 months

INCLUDES:
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White Papers

OPTIONS:

3 month hosting of an existing whitepaper includes:

• Custom landing page

• Marketing via web ads, newsletter ads, and  
email blast 

Custom whitepaper written by Nightclub & Bar writer.

• 3-6 months hosting

• Marketing and minimum lead guarantees

Generate high quality leads and reach new audiences 
by hosting your educational Content on the Nightclub 
& Bar website for three months or more.

Include your company’s white paper and/or case study on  
the Nightclub & Bar Digital white paper library to provide 
in-depth information to prosumers and consumers on 
your products. Three months of hosting provides national 
promotion and consistent lead generation for a minimum of 
twelve consecutive weeks – the perfect program to  fill a sales  
team’s pipeline. 
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Rates
WEB ADS

Billboard: 970 x 250 or Half Page: 300 x 600 $750/Month ($1,950 for 3 months; $3,330 for 6 months)

Showcase your products and messaging to buyers and influencers daily and drive high value clicks.

Medium Rectangle: 300 x 250 or Super Leaderboard: 970 x 90 $550/Month ($1,485 for 3 months; $2,820 for 6 months)

EMAIL BLASTS

Broadcast - Ready HTML Sent to 55,000 Contacts $2,850

Deliver a customized message from your company to educate and influence your target audience

E-NEWSLETTERS - BAR IQ - 55,000 SUBSCRIBERS

Native Ad $750/Issue ($1,950 for 3 months; $3,330 for 6 months)

Reach your customers in their inbox by sponsoring an e-newsletter

Banner Ad: 600 x 100 $750/Issue ($1,950 for 3 months; $3,330 for 6 months)

Product Showcase $500/Issue ($1,350 for 3 months; $2,400 for 6 months)

RICH MEDIA/VIDEO

Rich Media/Video $3,450

NCB offers high-impact advertising from integrated video ads and customize experiences with engagement metrics that track 
beyond impressions and clicks.
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Rates

PREFER TO MEET WITH BUYERS IN PERSON? - EXHIBIT AT THE 2019 NIGHTCLUB & BAR SHOW

Exhibit Packages & Sponsorships Call Tim McLucas at (617) 219-8348

Meet the largest gathering of on-premise professionals in one place,  
(March 25-27, 2019 | Las Vegas Convention Center) - 36,000+ attendees, buyers and influencers

WHITEPAPERS, WEBINARS AND E-LEARNING

Whitepaper (includes hosting, marketing and  
lead generation) 

Option 1 (hosting existing whitepaper) - $2,500

Option 2 (custom written whitepaper) -  
Call Tim McLucas (617) 219-8348  

Generate new leads each month to fill your sales pipeline

Webinar $5,250 for 6 month hosting, marketing & leads

NCB Learning Call Tim McLucas at (617) 219-8348

Social Media Options Call Tim McLucas at (617) 219-8348

E-NEWSLETTERS - PRODUCT WATCH - 41,000 SUBSCRIBERS

Native Ad $1,650/Month

Reach thousands of subscribers including bar and kitchen managers, mixologists, chefs and other culinary professionals
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PACKAGE - SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER 

Website 3 months ($750 x 12K impressions/month)    

3 MONTH INTEGRATED MARKETING PACKAGE

eNewsletter 2 months ($500/issue) to 55,000 subscribers

Custom eBlast   1 ($2,850)

White Paper       Hosted & marketed for 3 months with lead reports ($2,500)                                                            

Value $8,600

Rates

Special Package Investment $3,250
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Rates
Special Digital Package for Exhibitors at NCB Show

March 25-27, 2019 Las Vegas - Limited Availability

Pre-Show:
Target pre-registered attendees during 
their planning stage for the show.

The POP PACKAGE! positions you in front of attendees pre-show, during the event, and post-show with digital media 
positions, featured exhibitors listings, show directory advertisements, and much more. 

POP PACKAGE - PREMIUM DIGITAL PACKAGE FOR EXHIBITORS

WHAT YOU GET VALUE

$1,250Included in Bar IQ Special Edition eNewsletter:
Pre-Tradeshow Exhibitor Preview. Reach 55,000+

2-month High Impact Banner Ad Impressions across 
Nightclub.com site. Total Impressions: 25,000 $1,375

Onsite:
Help attendees to find you & reach your 
best prospects.

$300Enhanced Listing on Website and in Show Directory

Half-page Show Directory Ad $1,500

Post-Show:
Reinforce show exposure.

$1,250Included in Bar IQ Special Edition eNewsletter:
Post-Tradeshow Recap. Reach 55,000+

TOTAL VALUE: $5,675
POP PACKAGE INVESTMENT: $2,950 

YOU SAVE 48% OFF LIST PRICE
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Reach Out

David Klemt
Editor
E: dklemt@questex.com  
P: 617-219-8333

*To view the Nightclub & Bar Digital Editorial Calendar, please click here.

** Please contact us for ad and sponsorship pricing.

Tim McLucas
Group Sales Director 
E: tmclucas@questex.com 
P: 617-219-8348
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CONTACT US:

tmclucas@questex.com
(617) 219-8348

Tim McLucas




